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Product Description 

The Round Solutions Senseceiver is an embedded IoT/M2M hardware that simplifies Internet 
Connectivity to Internet or Cloud. The hardware is built around the Telit Cellular module Series 
XE910. The device comes in different module variants supporting 2G, 3G, and 4G. GPS functionality 
is also available as an optional feature. It can be used to easily make physical devices connect to the 
web. It’s literally plug, push and play.  
The device is available in different variants: Senseceiver UART, Senseceiver I/O, and Senseceiver 4-
20mA.  
 
 

1 Device Variants 
1.1 Senseceiver UART: Provides TTL serial connection to Telit module. Logic level voltage is 3.3V. 

Digital input 1 can be used to reset the module in case needed by holding it high for at least 5 

seconds. Releasing it turns the module back on. (Request this feature incase needed) 
1.2 Senseceiver I/O: Provides out of the box connectivity to Cloud by sending the following 

measurements to it: Digital Inputs and Analog inputs. Digital outputs can be used to turn sensors 

on to read data from. The device can be scheduled to wake up at certain intervals to read data 

from sensors and send it to the cloud. * 
1.3 Senseceiver 4-20: Provides out of the box connectivity to Cloud by sending the following 

measurements to it: 2 x Current measurement loop (4-20mA). Digital outputs can be used to turn 

sensors on to read data from. The device can be scheduled to wake up at certain intervals to read 

data from sensors and send it to the cloud. * 

*Source code is available on request. 

 

2 Key Benefits 
 Easy to integrate with other devices & sensors using USB, UART, High Precision Analog Input, 

High Precision 4-20mA current inputs, and Digital Inputs. 
 Supports 2 Digital open collector outputs. 
 Battery Friendly. Supports sleep mode where the module can be scheduled to wake up at 

certain intervals. 
 Increased connectivity performance with 2G/3G/4G 
 Ideal platform for m2m applications and mobile data 
 Programmable via Python or Telit’s App Zone C 
 Combines high-speed wireless connectivity combined with embedded multi-constellation high-

sensitivity positioning GPS + GLONASS receiver 
 Internet friendly with integrated TCP/IP and UDP/IP stacks 
 Simple drop-in migration and technology design reuse path to 2G, 3G and 4G² with any Telit 

xE910 cellular module 
 Nano SIM card holder – SIM On Chip Footprint available for 1000+ Quantity orders 
 Wide range power supply input 5-28 V DC 
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3 Interfaces 
 2 x  Analog Inputs (0-10VDC) 

 2 x 4-20mA Current measurement loop (Isolation is available as option) 

 USB interface 

 UART Interface 

 2 x Digital Inputs (0-28VDC) 

 2 x Open Collector outputs 

 Antenna Connectors 
o GSM: U.FL Connector 
o Cellular Aux :UFL Connector 
o GNSS: U.FL Connector 

 

4 Application on the Senseceiver: 
 

The Senseceiver devices come as “Out Of The Box” ready device that reads sensor information from 

the 2 analog ports, 2 current ports, and 2 digital inputs and sends the information to the Telit IoT 

Portal approximately every two minutes.  The device can be configured to enable also SMS and 

Email notifications.  

It connects by default to Round Solutions Organization where it creates itself there as a thing and 

starts posting sensor information. Please contact Round Solutions on ts@roundsolutions.com to 

obtain credentials to access the Portal and see the device’s data.  

4.1 Connecting the Senseceiver 
Connect the sensor(s) to the Senseceiver to the appropriate ports. Cable legend is shown in section 

[3].  Power up the Sensceiver and wait up to 1 min and then proceed to checking the data on the 

Cloud. Login with the credentials provided. After you have successfully logged in, click on the top 

menu item Things   and then click on Table. After that select the device by clicking on the 

eye icon  next to the device’s name. The device name is the IMEI of the cellular module on 

board. This will direct you to a page that has the readings obtained from the Senseceiver shown as 

mailto:ts@roundsolutions.com
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properties. You may click on any property name to see the graph bigger and to see the data in 

tabular format.  

4.2 Configuration of the Senseceiver 
You can change the configuration of the Senseceiver to enable email and SMS notification and to 

connect to other Telit IoT Clould Organization, if you create your own, by using the “Senseceiver 

File Tool.exe” application. Click here to read here about getting the Token for the Telit IoT Portal 

Organization . To configure the Senseceiver, please follow the following steps: 

1- Make sure that you have the USB drivers installed. 

2- Open the Senseceiver File Tool.exe application 

3- Connect the USB of the Senseceiver to the PC 

4- Power up the Senseceiver and continuously press on the button Find Senseceiver until the 

application finds it and it loads its data. Usually the whole process should take less than 15 

seconds as different variants of the Senseceiver have different power up times. 

5- Once the device has been detected, click on the button Stop Application so that we can access 

configuration mode. 

6-  The Senseceiver and the configuration tool will reboot so repeat step number 4. The 

Senseceiver is already on so just click on Find Senseceiver continuously as indicated. 

7- You can click on the button Read Configuration to read the previous configuration if you have 

already configured the Senseceiver before. 

8- Fill out the Configuration information and press on Save Configuration 

9- You can click on Clear All and then Read Configuration to confirm the configuration has been 

saved. 

10- Click on Start Application so that the application can start again. Note that failing to do so will 

keep the Senseceiver only in Configuration more and it will work as a standard Cellular modem. 

5 Development Environment 

The Senseceiver is ready for programming in Python or Telit App Zone C. Please consult with Round 

Solutions on your project and we will advise how to move forward. The client can develop the apps 

or can commission Round Solutions to do it. 

We provide a ready application developed in AppZone C that collects the sensors information and 

sends them to the Telit IoT Portal. Source code is provided on request.  The application can run on 

2G, 3G, and 4G variants of the devices with certain FW versions of the Cellular modules (Please refer 

to table [1] ) 

We also provide a ready application developed in Python that collects the sensors information and 

sends them to the Telit IoT Portal or Cumulocity. The Cloud platform can be configured over USB via 

simple commands. The Python version of the application can run on the 2G and 3G variants of the 

Senseceiver but not the 4G as Python is not supported.  
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6 USB Driver 
The Telit module on the Senseceiver creates Virtual COM Ports (VCP) that the user can use to 

communicate with the module. The VCP driver can be provided to customers of Round Solutions.  

Two VCPs are connected to an AT parser and one of these two can send and receive data from the 

script. 

 

 

7 Development in Python 

7.1 RSTerm – Terminal Software 

We recommend using the RSTerm terminal software available on our website to download scripts to the 

Senseceiver and configure the device using AT Commands. The RSterm can be downloaded from: 

http://www.roundsolutions.com/media/pdf/PCB-NT-GE866_rsterm.zip  

Select Python view from the Top menu and use the below buttons to list, write, read, select, and set as 

main Python scripts to and on the Senseceiver. 

AT#LSCRIPT: Lists the scripts inside the module 

AT#WSCRIPT: Opens a file browser and let you choose the file you want to write to the Senseceiver 

AT#ESCRIPT=”xxx.pyc” :  set the selected script as the main executing script 

AT#DSCRIPT=”xxx.pyc” : deleted the selected script 

AT#EXECSCR: Executes the script selected as the main executing script 

AT#STARTMODESCR=1,10 :  Executes the script after each boot of the module within 10 seconds if no 

AT commands are sent. 

AT#STARTMODESCR=0: Disables the previously mentioned feature. 

Here’s how the Python view looks like 

http://www.roundsolutions.com/media/pdf/PCB-NT-GE866_rsterm.zip
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7.2  Python Class 

The Senseceiver is provided with a Python Class to facilitate developing applications.  The class provides 

encapsulation of AT commands sending and handling.  The file MODEM_RS.pyc  should be downloaded 

on the module and imported in the main script.  

Modem_RS: 

Here’s a code snippet that shows how the Modem_RS class works: 

import MODEM_RS 

m_modemmanager = MODEM_RS. Modem_RS () 

m_modemmanager.ExecuteATCommand(“Sample AT Command”,TimeOut)  #executes the commands and returns the 

response 

m_modemmanager.SetAPN(“APN Of Operator”) # returns 1 is successful and 0 if not 

ret = m_modemmanager.ActivateContext(“Username”,”password”)  #returns 1 if context if activated, 0 otherwise 

m_modemmanager.DeactivateContext() 

ret = m_modemmanager.IsContextActive()  #returns 1 of context is active, 0 otherwise 

ret  = m_modemmanager.GetDCD()  #returns 1 if DCD is high 

ret = m_modemmanager.ConnectToServer(“Server_Address or IP”,TCP_Port) 

m_modemmanager.SendData(“sample data to send when connection to the server is established”) 

m_modemmanager.DisconnectServer()  #closes the connection to the server 
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m_modemmanager.InitSMSSettings()  #call once at the beginning of the script 

m_modemmanager.SendSMS(“Number”,”SMS Contents”) 

7.3 Reading IO Data in Python Script 
The Analog inputs, Current Inputs, digital Inputs and outputs are measured and controlled by the 

microcontroller.  

The Telit module can request the inputs measurements from the microcontroller and can also 

request from the microcontroller to turn it off for a certain period. Please use the function 

GetPicInputs() to read the values of the IOs. The variables Analog1, Analog2, CIN1, CIN2, DIN1, DIN2, 

MainVoltage, DOUT1, and DOUT2 are defined globally as demonstrated by the example script. 

Please refer to the sample file testcom.py for an example on how to use this function. 

 

 
Def GetPicInputs(): 

    SER2.send(’\xAA’) 

    time.sleep(2) 

    PICanswer = SER2.read() 

    global Analog1 

    global Analog2 

    global CIN1 

    global CIN2 

    global DIN1 

    global DIN2 

    global MainVoltage 

    global DOUT1 

    global DOUT2 

    if(len(PICanswer)>14): 

        Analog1 = ord(PICanswer[1:2]) 

        Analog1 = Analog1 * 256 

        Analog1 = Analog1 + ord(PICanswer[2:3]) 

 

        Analog1 = Analog1 * 625 

        Analog1 = Analog1 *122 

        Analog1 = Analog1 / 22 

        Analog1 = Analog1 /10000 

         

         

        Analog2 = ord(PICanswer[3:4]) 

        Analog2 = Analog2 * 256 

        Analog2 = Analog2 + ord(PICanswer[4:5]) 

        Analog2 = Analog2 * 625 

        Analog2 = Analog2 *122 

        Analog2 = Analog2 / 22 

        Analog2 = Analog2 /10000 

         

        CIN1 = ord(PICanswer[5:6]) 

        CIN1 = CIN1 * 256 

        CIN1 = CIN1 + ord(PICanswer[6:7]) 
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        if(CIN1>32767): 

            CIN1 = 65536 – CIN1 

        CIN1 = CIN1 * 625 

        CIN1 = CIN1 /10000 

        CIN1 = CIN1 / 49.9 

        CIN1 = int(CIN1*100) 

        CIN1 = CIN1/100.0 

         

         

        CIN2 = ord(PICanswer[7:8]) 

        CIN2 = CIN2 * 256 

        CIN2 = CIN2 + ord(PICanswer[8:9]) 

        if(CIN2>32767): 

            CIN2 = 65536 – CIN2 

        CIN2 = CIN2 * 625 

        CIN2 = CIN2 /10000 

        CIN2 = CIN2 /49.9 

        CIN2 = int(CIN2*100) 

        CIN2 = CIN2/100.0 

         

        MainVoltage = ord(PICanswer[9:10]) 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage * 256 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage + ord(PICanswer[10:11]) 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage * 1000 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage * 19 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage * 18 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage /1023 

        MainVoltage = MainVoltage / 10 

         

        DIN1 = PICanswer[11:12] 

        DIN2 = PICanswer[12:13] 

        DOUT1 = PICanswer[13:14] 

        DOUT2 = PICanswer[14:15] 

 

To shut down the Telit module and schedule a wakeup, please use the following code: 
SleepTime = 10 #in minutes 

HighByte = int(SleepTime / 256) 

LowByte = SleepTime – (HighByte * 256) 

SleepStr = ’ \xBBab’ 

SleepStr = SleepStr.replace(’a’,chr(HighByte)) 

SleepStr = SleepStr.replace(’b’,chr(LowByte)) 

SER2.send(SleepStr) 

time.sleep(1) 

 

       To change a variable value by sending a SMS to the device, the following code could be used: 
#assume that you send a SMS to the device with the following text:  interval:30, 

#the comma at the end is necessary to determine the end of the message. Any other character can also be used 

def CheckSMS(): 

    SMSBuffer = m_modemmanager.ExecuteATCommand('AT+CMGL=ALL\r', 20) 

    headindex = SMSBuffer.lower().find('interval:') 
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    if(headindex!=-1): 

        tailindex = SMSBuffer.find(',',headindex) 

        NewInterval = SMSBuffer[headindex+9:tailindex] 

        m_modemmanager.ExecuteATCommand('AT+CMGD=1,4\r', 5) #deletes the SMS in the modukle 

        m_modemmanager.SendSMS('+49123456789',"Interval is updated ") #send back a confirmation SMS 

Note that it is necessary to save the new value of the variable in a file and read it at next startup. 

This is done through standard code in Python for file Read/Write. 
 

7.4 Device Main Python Script 

Unless otherwise mentioned, the device doesn’t come with a script preloaded. Please contact Round 

Solutions to get example source code to download to the device. 

Before proceeding, make sure you have successfully installed the USB drivers.  

Upon opening RSTerm, make sure you select the proper COM port and set the baud rate as shown 

below.  Click on the button AT and wait for the tracker to reply by OK to make sure you have established 

communications with the module. 

 

After that click on Python on the Top menu, then click AT#WSCRIPT. Note that you cannot overwrite a 

script with the same name that already exists. You need to delete it first from the module and then 

download the new one. 
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Steps to download a new Python script: 

Downloading a new script using RSTerm terminal software is very easy. Just follow the following steps 

after you have successfully connected the device: 

1- Go to Python View by clicking on Python on the top men 

2- Click on AT#LSCRIPT to list the scripts downloaded to the device 

3- If the script name already exists, make you sure you delete it using AT#DSCRIPT=”scriptname.pyc” 

4- Click on AT#WSCRIPT and navigate to the script file you wish to download 

5- Once finished, click on AT#LSCRIPT again to update the populated lists with the name of the new 

script 

6- Type in the script name in the field next to the button AT#ESCRIPT= and then click on the button 

7- Click on the button AT#STARTMODESCR=1,10 to enable running the script upon module boot after 

10 seconds 

8- Click on AT#EXECSCR to execute the script immediately 

 

Connect a TCP socket Example Code: 

import USB0 

import MODEM_RS 

import MDM 
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import MOD 

import time 

GPRS_USER = "" 

GPRS_PASSW = "" 

M2MAPN = "surfo2" 

m_modemmanager = MODEM_RS.Modem_RS() 

m_modemmanager.SetAPN(APN) 

if(m_modemmanager.ActivateContext(GPRS_USER,GPRS_PASSW)==1): 

 if(m_modemmanager.ConnectToServer("Server_Address",80)==1): 

  m_modemmanager.SendData("Some data to server") 

8 AppZone C Application example 

From the download section of the Senseceiver on Round Solutions Website, you can download the latest source code, bin file 

and documentation of the application developed in AppZone C.  

The application source code connects to the Telit IoT Portal, sends Sensor data as a SMS and as an email as well.  

To connect to other Cloud Platform or Servers re-use the code to create your custom application. An example of a TCP socket 

can found here as well as in the source code: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-api-ref-

guide/index.html#!Documents/tcpclient.htm 

The development is done RTOS based. The changes are mostly needed to be implemented in the file “M2M_proc1.c” in the 

function “M2M_msgProc1”. You will find the functions written in the file Senseceiver_utils.c helpful as well for developing a 

custom application. 

For development on the 4G version of the Senseceiver, an additional Plugin to the IDE in needed. Please contact Round 

Solutions to get a copy of it.  

9 Configuration File for the AppZone C Example Application 

The application is developed to work by default with a Telit IoT SIM card and connect to the Telit’s IoT Portal to Round 

Solutions’s Organization.  This can be changed by creating and downloading a comma separated file to the device. 

The file name should be named cell.txt and has the following complete format: 

M2M_APN,M2M_Username,M2M_Password,APP_Token,TxInterval,EnableSMS,SMSNotificationNumber,EnableEmail,Email_Us
ername,EmailPassword,EmailTo,SMTP_Address,SMTP_PORT 
 * Tx Interval is number that represents the minutes between Transmissions of sensor data to the cloud 
 * EnableSMS should be either 0 or 1 
 * EnableEMail should be either 0 or 1 
 * SMSNotificationNumber should have the format as in the following example +49177....... 
 * The password must not contain a comma. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-api-ref-guide/index.html#!Documents/tcpclient.htm
https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-api-ref-guide/index.html#!Documents/tcpclient.htm
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If you have successfully registered to Telit’s IoT Portal and would like the application to connect to your Organization, then you 

can use the add the Token found under the menu Developer  Applications and add it to the configuration file or put it in 

directly into the application if you are planning to modify the source code. The default Token used for Round Solutions 

Organization is:  jriTTOj5ik942fOh 

If you are downloading a new configuration file and would still use Round Solutions Organization, use the token 

aforementioned here.  

You can also define a cellular phone number to which the device can send the Sensor data as SMS. This is done by setting 

EnableSMS parameter to 1 and writing the phone number in the SMSNotificationNumber parameter.  

The device can also send the Sensor data to a defined email address. This is done by setting the parameter value EnableEmail to 
1 and defining the other email parameters.  Email sending uses plain authentication (AUTH PLAIN). Modifications to the app are 
necessary if other authentication techniques are used by the email server. 
 
Downloading the configuration file can be done using the AZ C console in the IDE or the File System Tool from Telit. Make sure 

the file is downloaded on the <MOD> directory.  

You can also use the Senseceiver File Tool to create and download the configuration file on the device. Before using this 

application, you need to stop the application from starting by sending the following AT command followed by a carriage return 

as soon as the AT parser becomes available on one of the VCP created by the USB. 

AT+M2M=0 

Once the configuration is done, enable Automatic start of the Application on the device by sending the following AT command 

followed by a carriage return: 

AT+M2M=4,10 

10 Development in AppZone C 

It is possible to develop the application on the Senseceiver using AppZone C from Telit. The IDE and further documentation can 

be downloaded here: 

http://www.telit.com/dev-zone/iotappzone/developers/ 

Under SDK and Tools you can download the IDE that is used for development. The following table lists the different module 

variants that can run AppZone C Application. 

  AppZone C 

HE910 Series   

HE910 Available by default starting from release 12.00.xx8. 

UE910 Series   

UE910-EUR / UE910-EUD Available by default starting from release 12.00.xx8. 

UE910-NAR / UE910-NAD Available by default starting from release 12.00.xx8. 

UL865 Series   

http://www.telit.com/dev-zone/iotappzone/developers/
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UL865-EUR / UL865-EUD Available by default starting from release 12.00.xx8. 

UL865-NAR / UL865-NAD Available by default starting from release 12.00.xx8. 

UE866 Series   

UE866-N3G Available by default starting from release 12.00.xx8. 

GE910 Series   

GE910-QUAD Available by default starting from release 13.00.xx9. 

GE910-GNSS Available by default starting from release 13.00.xx9. 

LE910 Series   

LE910v2 Available by default 

  Table [1] 

A detailed user guide to get started with AppZone C development can be found here: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-user-guide/index.html 

A detailed reference to the complete API can be found here: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-api-ref-guide/index.html 

For the 2G Version, the Port Configuration should be set to 1 and the module has to be restarted. This is done by sending the 

following AT commands each followed by a carriage return over either the USB or UART interface: 

AT#PORTCFG=1 

AT#REBOOT 

For the 3G Versions, the Port Configuration should be set to 8 and the module has to be restarted. This is done by sending the 

following AT commands each followed by a carriage return over either the USB or UART interface: 

AT#PORTCFG=8 

AT#REBOOT 

For the 4G version, the Port Configuration should be set to 3 and the module has to be restarted. This is done by sending the 

following AT commands each followed by a carriage return over either the USB or UART interface: 

AT#PORTCFG=3 

AT#REBOOT 

To enable Automatic start of the Application on the device, please use the following AT command followed by a carriage return: 

AT+M2M=4,10 

To disable the automatics start of the application on the device, please use the following AT command followed by a carriage 

return as soon as the module turns on and the AT parser becomes available: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-user-guide/index.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-api-ref-guide/index.html
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AT+M2M=0 

You need to select the correct Module version from the project properties and compile for it before downloading it on the 

device. You can do by in the project properties as shown in this link: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/site_support/Telit/AppZone-SDK/v4/AppZone_Guide/az-c-user-

guide/index.html#!Documents/setprojectsettings.htm 

 

11 Order Codes 
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